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INTRODUCTION 

Because of its hi^^ level of seriousness* tragedy has always been 

coi^sidered the higher of the two najor drarnatic typess and comedy* 

although it oay be cause for great delight* has always been considered 

a so newhat inferior art. The co nic t»oet has a task eve >iore diffi

cult than the tragic* however, beeau8<s there is nothing as elusive or 

uurircdictable as faunan laughter, i eoole Uun^ in ridicule* in embar* 

rass aent, in nal ice , someti aes even ia •vmrw* as well as in delight 

or joy; and tlwire is always the point at which laughter turns to tears 

and CO nedy breaka into tragedy. The co tiic poet must always be aware 

of the fragility of his art* if he is to strike that perfect balance between 

happiness and sorrow that brings down the house in laughter and rot in 

leavo* He must have a coi»||l«le ttBderetanding not only of what is cooiie 

but of what is tragic as well* asid above all he nuet have a thorough 

understandii^g of his audie^ ce. IHfferent tyoes of people respond to 

different kinds of hu nor; therefore, the creator of co^nedy ^nust know 

just what co^nbiiiation of bulfoonery, satire, and romantic lisr^tasy will 

appeal to his particular audience. He must also be aware of the fiine 

line between the iriherently comic and fkm inherently tragic in order 

to prevent his co nedy fro n beco-?iing tragedy and his humor fro it be* 

eomirg pathos. Between co nedy and tragedy* ther, there is oi ly a 

difference of attitude and degrees ard, as Aristotie says* the truly 



great dramatist is a master of both art forms* 

Just such a dramatist is ^̂  i l l ian Shakespeare. That he wrote 

great tragedies ie a generally accepted &ct, ard the abutdant critical 

atteittien which the tragedies have received IB aoequate test aory to 

their greatt e ss . The comedies, except for the so-called problem come* 

dies* have received p <tely little attention* even thou^ Shake* 

speare wrote more co leoios than any other kind of play and so » • • ! 

his greatest creatio s are his comic characters. A nu nber of critica 

have dealt with hie worics very generally or else discussed individual 

«o '̂  * ^ critics have attempted to study the kind of com«il#o 

that Shakespeare wrote or to determine the essence of his comic genius. 

^ich a study does seem necessary iiot oxily to ^rther aii underetaiidlng of 

Shakespeare hut also to provoke tnore insight into the art of co: 

Before discussing Shakespeare* however, it is necessary for one 

to sketch the history arid convention s of comedy because nany of the 

traditio s And coi^ve s are at the heart of Shakespeare's comic 

effect, rbo ledy, like traga^* grew out of the anciert fertility rites 

of the festival of Dionysius in central Greece. Accordti^g to Arietotle, 

"both tragedy, theii, mid comedy* having originated in a rude and u» -

pre neditated najiner--the first from the dfthyra nbic hyni s, the othei 

froin those phallic songs which in nary cities remair* still ir» use** 

each advanced graduallv towards perfection by such successive 



Intprovemente as were most obvious/' The Phallic aecigs im»m wk^9h 

••oaedy developed were "a corobination of religious hy an* scurrilous 
2 

Jesting* and moekery*'; and, even i» »ts presort for n. co nedy stiU 

bears the :aarks of ribaldry^ £ai«uU»rity, and braggadocio which were 

characteristic ox its earliest begi nl- gs. As drama developed and became 

an estaoiished part of the religious observe ces* comedy took on a 

CO veational pattern which reflected the influence of the early fertility 

rites. 

The firet eirtant examplee of comedy are the olays of Aristophartes. 

Hich U ccntemporary satire and Still dosoly aseociatod with the audience* 

the plays are iiaXl of the conscious obsce Ity of the phallic songs. Also, 

thuy still contain the ritual eignificaice of the patter* s of death and re

birth represented by the hero's cotifrontatiori with evil and his eventual 

triumph over the forces that oppose him. The action occurs In the pre* 

••lit* arid the escact location is usually inde£nite. Eventually* mm tn 

The Birds, it becomes convevitio*ial for the comedies to esid in marri* 

age and feasti g as a symbol of renewed fertility. 

New comedy, uiider the influence of tragedy* particularly the 

tragedies of Eurpides* added other conventions which soor beearfia 

Poetics I. 7. trans. Thomas Twining (New Yoric* 1957)* p. 227, 

^Dor^ld Clive Stuart,* The Development of Dramatic ^rt (New 
York,, 1928)* v>. « l . 

3 
See Aristophanes The Acharriar s or The Knights. 
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•tandard. The plot, especially hi the form of intrigue* became more 

im^^itan^ and the recognitior> scene becat^ne a commoio feature of tiie 

art l orn . The hero and heroine* instead of >jeiiig vulgar* 

types, became sympaOietic characters who were lovers with obstacles 

in their paths. Marriage oecaroe the etaxidard denoueiiMMA* at>d the 

deus ex aitchira was often used in httrlesque form. New co nedy was 

adopted and imitated by the Remfta m0^rB a id through the n was paesed 

on to the Suf l i i^ Renaieearco. Classitcal models combined with native 

trad t or s siMiped the dev^opmeist of English comedy, which reached 

Its h i i ^ e t imiireseion in the plays of Shakespeare and Ben Jor eor.. 

Eng^ieh comedy can be divided roughly into two baeic types. 

Classical or satiric comedy* best represented by the plays of Ben Jon-

eon* follows the de^nition of Aristotle that comedy is ai; imitation of 

bad or ridiculous characters. Dependent upea m §nmp of leele sued mg* 

4Mle who alterf ately dupe and e lepose one armther, satiric comedy i s bent 

en ridiculirtg vice and humar. frailty. It uses coiitempory and local 

eettir gs; even 4n Jo Son's Volpo e the characters are un<iuestloi ably 

native types* OHm- c ru^ ir̂  its conception* satiric comedy is ii tê Mled 

to Mi^ose hu nar wMteess by displaying the vice and stupidity of easily 

recognisable contempory figures. The audience remaine detached from 

the characters and laughs from the feel! /^ that they are euperior to 

For more detailed discussion of the development of classical 
comedy see Stuart, The Develop nent of Dramat-c Art, pp. 101 -150, 



the poor ftiots nn the stage. Ae Thomas Hobbes states it, 

fudden glory is the paasior ^n îch l̂aaketh those grimaces called 
laughter, and is caused either by some sudden act of their owi 
that pleaseth the n; or by the apprehe Sion of some deformed th 
in another* by comparison whereof they suddetly applaud them 
And it is Incident most to the n that are conscious of the feweet 
abilitiee in themselves; who are forced to keep the nselves in 
their own fetvor b observing the imperfectior s of other met. 
And therefore much laugliter at the defects of others is a sign of 
pusillanimity. For of great minds one of the proper works is 
to help and free others from scorn* and compare the nselves only 
with the most ab!e» ̂  

The other and probal^y iiore popilar type of com«dy is romance* 

Coming originally from the ned eval metrical romances, romantic comedy 
( . ^ • 

presenteJdeaL^ha-cactosHS^^pî bo triu aph over adversity and restore the 

order of society without sufCsring any serious corsedltences. Thif In* 

corporate lar y of the conventiens of Latin and Greek ^medy, such as 

the ending in feasting tmd marriage* the scenes of recognition, and the 

gia>*plot of vulgar buffoonery. The contest between ge#i and evil i s 

also often a major part of OMI plot. The lost in«pMl»r^ characteristic 

of romantic comedy* however* is its dmpmndBnct upor fantasy. The world 

of ro^Tiaiitic comedy is ricver the real world but always a mystic realm 

in which wonder^, often miraculous events happen to Idiial people. 

Thm attdience Idei tifres with the good characters and laughs from the 

istlings of joy that come £rom seeing good trlu^ij^ over evil. 

5 
**I^eviathan**' Great Books of the Western World, ed. R. M. 

Mitchins, e t a l . (Chicago, 1952), XXIII. 63. 
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All of Shakespeare's cr> nedies are of the rornantic type* and the 

details as woll as the general conception of the plays are oltei: dictated 

by the conventions of the art form which he ie usirg. As differed>t as 

A Comedy of Errors is from The To npest or A Mid -Sun ler Night's 

lyrmAm from Measure for Measure, they are all governed by the sa no 

basic principlee and are iir̂ er̂ ded to produce the same eflecti joy a d 

d e l i | ^ coming from identiflcation with sympathetic characters who wir 

both life mid love ir. the end. The main plot iB dominated by the lantaey 

of the ideal world* while the sub-plot represents the lower world of men 

and the flesh. Satire, whe.̂  it appears* is li Aited to fashions or af-

fectatioi^s but does i.ot represent a harsh criticism of the rature of man. 

In the matu e comedies the problems of evil loom almost as great as in 

the tragedies* but catastrophe is always avoided and the way left open 

for a comic denoue nent. The complete restoration of hairiness, of-

lor: because of some miraculous turn of everts* after the contest with 

the forces which threatetx both life and love brings delight to the audience 

because such triumph is man's comic dream. To restore lost love and 

friendship or to deleat the forces of evil, sometimes even to sublime the o 

•way and grant them forgiveness* Is an ideal of which men dream. 

The enact nent of this dream ie the function of romantic comedy and the 

ultimate source of its hu>mor. Despite a few appearances to the con

trary, Shakespeare's comedies always follow the rules which will achieve 

this end and give hie audience the pleasure of witneeeing a beautiftil 

lai^tasy. 



CHAPTER I 

THE WORLD OF FANTASY 

Probably, the moot important of UMI CO UC coave^xtio^ S which 

Shakeepeare uses i s fantasy* He does tiat ofUn use the overt far tasy 

of A M}d-5^u nmer Mint's Dream or The Tempest; but he creates an 

ideal world in vdbuch ideal people trmmph over adversity because of their 

quic* ' t, th^r magnat imity of spirit, or a lucky cha:7ge of fortune. 

The actioi^ takee place at an undetermined time* usually the prmBmnt, 

and is set ?» some distant lard which, although it nay be identified ae 

lUyria or Bohemia* ir far enough away from the ei^>eriei^ce of the audi* 

ence to be exactly nowhere. The heroes ai d herouies are usually ideal* 

laed courtly types; and wher> there are no fiiiries or ?«agi«ians* there are 

at least d id i^ lu l ly unexpected events or changee of forture which could 

happen in real life but rarely do. By thus creating a pleaeaivt world of 

fantasy* Shakeepeare presents his audiev ce with a psychologically at* 

tractive piece which provides both esca|>e and identifleation. The Isn* 

Usy i s attr<;ictive because it provides a sort of dream fulfillment and 

becauee it depicts charming irharacters whom the audi^ice enjoys watch* 

ing« 

One of the most important iUethods of creating the fantasy is the 

uee of ideal settir gs, MI of Shakeepeare's comedies excent Tne Merry 

Wives of Windsor arrd Cymbeline are laid ir- distant ar d, to the Eliea* 

bethans, ideal la ds. Most of As You tdke It takee place in the Forest 

of Arde , but it has been moved to s o n e inde^nite part of France and 
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ie» tti««iler«« not really the Forest of Arde^ at all. Cymbeline has 

been tranalated into some period of British pro-history when Euf^and 

wae certair ly not Oie England that Shakespeare's audience knew anything 

about, and The Merry ^ Ives ie difrerer4 u aost respects from Shake

speare's other comedies and must be considered as an exception to his 

general practice. All the other co nedies* however* are eet in places 

that were little more than na nes even to educated play-goers and to 

Shakespeare Mmself. Bohemia has no sea coast; but since Bohe nia was 

just some distar<t lâ d̂ to Shakespeare's audience, his mistake in geo

graphy ie of no importa ce to the success of v/inter's Tale. Scholars 

havs never been aUe to find the exact location of Prospero's Island, 

probably because they insist on looking at the map and rot in Shakespeare') 

imagination. Ae George Gordon points out in his essay "The . orld of 

the Comedies,'* "If the Island does not convince us, and coi vince us with-

out ar*y arfumfttit, that it lies precisely nowhere. It has missed its pur-

peeot and the ideal impreseion which the dra natist was all along attempt-

ing to make wpon us has not be«ri m a ^ . " The Islar4, like Bohemia 

or the French Forest of Arden* a sea coaet in lUyria* a kingdom in 

Sicily or Italy, is just some distant land where the audiex ce has never 

been and &rther nore, where they car. never go because the place does 

not exist outside the play. 

«hakespearean Comedy (New York* H44)* p, 44. 
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Not only are the settings df stant; they are ideal. Most of them are 

ectttherr, Mod-.terr^inean kfrtgdoms identified with either antiquity or 

the fl̂ ywfer!- tr !»e^iaissai ce culture of Italy. Both ancient and Italian ideals 

were reepected and copied by the Eliaabethans, arid all the Mediterrari-

ea terr tories were identified with a kind of wealth and sophisticatioo 

not to be found in England or Northern Europe. Thus* whmn Sha' esneare 

chose Athe« s* Syracuse* Venice or even Vienna or the s^^mgdom of Na

varre as settings for his comedies, he knew that his audlerice would see 

the a as ideals of luxury a: d culture. The name of the place is not 

significant because it gives the play a geographic location and, therefore* 

a serec o£ reality* but rather* because it gives the play a sort of nyth-

ical quality which contributes to the effect of fantasy^ 

^••• other method of achieving the mythical or ideal at nosi^iere 

is through the use of forest settings* £i gland, being a naturally wooded 

country, had long had a well-developed lore of forest legends. King 

Arthur and his knlgl^s rode through louely, often er^chatted woods; 

and Robin Hood and his merry men were lamiliar figures of the twelfth 

century Sherwood forest. Her^e, when Shakespeare moves his act on 

to a forest, he Is using the conventions of Eng^itfh mythology to add to 

the effect of fantasy. A wood near Athei s* the Forest of Arden* or a 

forest between Miltm and Verona are no longer in Greece, Fraice* or 

Italy but in the settix:g of legend lamiliar to all Englishmen. 

Not all the comedies move into the forest, but most of the n at 
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least go ii:i.if tne couinry m .11 ^ *^ tor's Tale soee to 

Ihe paetoraA settr :' A she- herd? a cl ^I^eoherdessee; and The Merchant 

Of Venice shifts to Belmont, the idyllic cou try palace of luxury and 

•*®<** 'Hie Te ipest moves fro n Prospero's relatively civilised cave 

to the wild, enchanted island of Ariel; and All's iVell That Ends A ell 

•*^ ISaJL (I of the Shrew have part of their actior. in their heroee' 

country eetates* which are littte less thar̂  ir.dependent principalities. 

Whatever the setting nay be* however* it is certain to be dietant from 

the experietce of the audies^e aud to follow* whenever possible, the cor-

ves.tiors of story and legend. 

Also* of treat importa. ce to the effect of the comedy is the set

ting in time. Tragedy, traditioi ally, takes place in tiie past. It is a 

conideted action wUch leaves no possibility of future lor its najor char

acters* most of whiam are killed by the erd of the play. Comedy, on 

the other har.d, ge^ierally takee place in the present ai d coi tij ues 01 

into the future, which has been given new vitality becau^se of the action 

of the play. The liinction of comedy is still, even in Elicabethar times 

as in the ai^ient GresAt festivals, to give a quickened sense of lile; and, 

therefore, the actior: takee nlace ir. the present ard spills over iito 

the rejuvenated future. Meet of ^bakeepeare's co aedaee are set in 

the preeerxt, aid those which pretend to ancient ti nes are too co t: \por^ 

ary in spirit to be convincing ae pact history. Theseus nay have been 

an a: cient Greek hero; but, m A Midsuî ii ler-Njght's Dream, he ie a 
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typical Renaissance di^e ruling over a definitely Renaissance court. 

SiMkeepeare makes no attemot to give the play a Greek flavor by using 

elaasical nhilosonhies or stylee of language as he does in Julius Caesar. 

Cymbeliiie Ie the only co aedy which actually seeme to happen in the 

pact* and it i s really tragi-comedy in which eome of the comic conven* 

tiwe^B are modified. In moot of the plays, however* i>o matter what period 

i s implied by places or names the action represented ie or^ of the prB^ 

mmit and the ftiture. 

In addition to creating an ideal atmoef^ere by usmg lar away 

settings, Shakespeare maintains the effect of fantasy by peopling his 

plays with didightfal and ideal characters. Young lovers are usually the 

principal participants in the plays* ar<d Oieir trials Bid joys comprise 

the actions of the mam plots. Man is inteieeted in yssMh because it is 

a period of vigor, gaiety, and love; consequently, he enjoys watchirg 

the youiAg p e ^ e work out their difficulties. Also* the lovere are 

tiss symbols of vitality arid rebirth which comedy* from its conception, 

ie iiiteoded to praise. Thus, by concentrating on the triumphs of the 

young lovere* the romantic comic poet anneals to man's basic appro* 

elation for youth and vigor and adds to his ^ay the illusion of a dream 

fill filled. 

Shakespeare's lovers are rot, however* just ordi ary young peoplei 

they are Renaissance ideals of virtue ar>4 beauty* wit a: d ii^tellif^&ee. 

One lady nay be more fair than another* but they are all beautiful. 
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Even Katharine and Beatrice, who are criticised lor their sharp tonguss* 

are praised lor their beauty and their virtue. Portia i s famed in many 

leads as a fair and aoble lady as well as a great he iress . Isabella, 

the votress ol Saint Clars* st irs the lust of Angclo as much by her 

innocence and virtue as by her beauty. The gentlemen are eometimes 

Isss idealised; but Aatonio* the eoerchant ol Venice, gives his life as 

security for a loan for hie friend; and Valentine oHers to give up his 

love for the saks of the Iricnd who had wronged him. Orlando and 

others prove romantic and loyal lovers . M«ny ol the low characters 

are cruv^e and uahaoctsonne* but the heroes and heroines are beautiful, 

aoble people wlio glory ia all the vigor and gaiety oi youth. 

\oung, gay, ano oeautiful, the main characters of Shake spear «'s 

comedies are also wiuy ano full of lun. The £lisab«tbans loved a good 

joke or a quick wit* and toe plays aOounct with m€;ixy repartee and youth

ful pranks. The characters, who are adaptable and lull oi goou immox, 

take the jokas in strioe* often laughing at themselves as well as others. 

Benedick* who had sworn that he would never marry and that Beatrice 

was the last woman he would woo, i s tricked into becoming her 

suitor and blithely excuses himself by sayings When 1 saiO 1 would 

die a bachelor, I did not think I should live till 1 were married" 
7 

(Much Ado About Nothing II, i i i , 2531.). Beatrice* falling into the 

Citations Irani Shakeepeare in my text are to The Complete )^orke* 
ed. Hardin Craig (Chicago, 1961). 

file:///oung


same tran, as graciously decides to love Benedick; f,.^,^ whea they ms-

cover the trick* they accept the laughter nerrUy a.d are married 

anyway. Both Portia and Roealind have a great deal of ftw at their lovers' 

e«perse, but neither Bassanio nor Orlando mii*ds the jokes. Malvolio 

is not so good a sport* but hs ŝ i.ot oi e of the gay young people who 

can eee the world wiUi enough perspective to laugh at its folliee even 

when doing eo meane laughu-g at themselves. 

Both characters and settit gs contribute to the effect of fantasy* 

and the evei^ts which occur are often ai^ropriate to myth or lege: d. 

Only in A Midau naer-Night's Drea n and The To apest does Shake

speare actually use fairies and magicians* but many of the other plays 

coj tain eveiits which border on the miraculous. In As You Like It 

the evil Duke Frederick* as he is leading an army agairst the good 

in the foreet* is converted by a holy hermit; and the danger dis

solves as though by magic. In nter's Tale Hermione* the Qtteen who 

everyone had long believed dead, is mMexly discovered to be al've 

and happily returns to her rep«^tant husband ai d newly restored daugh* 

••». in The Merchant of Ve ice a girl disguised as a law studerit dis

covers the fiue point of law that will save her husband's friend from 

Shylock's evil bond* and no one, not even Baasanio* realiaee who she 

is . Such ever ts are quite possible but highly improbable* and their 

occurrei ce rr the comedies is part of the fantasy of the ideal world. 

Other poasible, although improbable ever ts , are the opoorture 
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recognttione and reunions. Aegeon, in The Co nedy of Errors. \» 

on his way to executio v i e . he meets a man who he thinks is ths son 

he raieed ir Syracuse but who is actually the son he had lost xa a ship

wreck many years before. The confueion of ideiitiues IB quickly reeolved 

when the son from Syracuse eviters with an Abbess vho turv s out 

to be Aegeon's lor̂ g lost wife and the mother of the two boys. The 

coincidence of the long eeparated family all happe^ng to come to the 

same place at the same ti ae and at just the right mome^it to save 

Aegeon's life is hardly likely; but any such imorobable events are ac

cepted, just as are f^uek and Ariel, ae part of the fantasy. Other re-

aucailiona and reunions are often brougiit about by the use of various 

disguises, the most co imon of which is a girl masquerading as a 

boy, a deception which, in real life, would probably be quickly detected. 

In comedy, however, with its at aosphere of fantasy, delightftilly un

expected events or hapoy changee of fbrtu le are easily credible. 

Aleo important to the dream fulfillment motif are the occasiors 

of gmminm repentance or acts of Christian Isrgiver.ess. Measure for 

Measure has oftea beea considered a dark* pessimistic conedy; but 

in strictly Christian terms, it is probably Shakespeare's most optimis

tic play. Not o«ily does the evil Angelo, who had covered his inner 

corruptioa with a mask of Puritan morality, confees and thoroughly 

reperit of his crime; but leabella* who^n he has so grievously wronged 

and who still thinks her brother has been executed, can fori^ive him 
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enottgli to | i # i d for his life. If Shakeepeare ti^eaded to eat^riEe the 

evil of a nar like Ajig^o, he destrjy^d the effect of hia criticism by 

re-humaniaing Angalo through gsi^uue roper taice and thereby restor-

ing him to a fii.er state of morality. Ir really successful satire such 

as Joi.»v/i.*a Volpoae or The Iclie alst. the characters are exposed 

â id thwarted but are t^t morally changed. Shakespeare, by asserting 

through the e daig of his play, that such a conversior car, take place, 

ife ia! ; , K̂ tead of a basic criticism of the corruption of man, an 

ideal realiaation of the Christian dream of mercy ard forgiven«ee 

being awarded the repentant sinner. Such chai-tges often occur o ly in 

the realm of 6intaey* but man's hope of their ultimate possibility causee 

him to accept them as fact. 

The credible, although improbable events, the delightftdly ideal 

ptmspa^mt a4id the distant dream-land aettings all combine to create the 

pUMuNlnf far tasy which is essential to romai tic co^iiedy. Psychologi

cally the fa}>tasy is very attractive because the preeentation of ai* ideal 

world ard the shock of happy surprises fulflU max's desire for a happy 

co^clusior^ to his problems. His yearnings for love, his desire to 

conqpter the forces of evil, and his hope to gaix' knowledge in ti ae to 

avert catastrophe are all dreams which are realised in the action of 

vomantic comedy. U real or i^nprobable occurrerces are accented 

as part of the design of the whole dream structure, and the comic ef

fect is suEita.t ed by the farktasy eve i basically urco nic situations 
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bseanea the atmosphere of ^nyth makes a miraculous evett rot o ly 

possible but eiqpected. 

The final effect of euch comedy ie a feeling of satis£ikction ar;d 

joy. As a result of satiric comedy* the viewere gain a feeling of su

periority, ai d they laugh In ridicule at creatures that they cor eider in

ferior to themeelves. The audience of romantic comedy, however* 

'dentlfiee with the characters and es^oys their fun mad relief from 

•orgow. The lantaey makee such identific«ti«ri t atural because the 

eettinge are Ideal* the characters charming, and the events oftexi 

bordering on the niraculous. 



CHAPTER n 

THE ROLE OF THE COMIC CHARACTERS 

Althottfl^ fa tasy is one of the tnost i aportaj t ele nerts in 

Shakaepeare's conediee* an equally i iportant characterietic of these 

playe is the combinati<» of two plote, one involvlr g the ideal people of 

the world of fantaey and the other involving low*life characters who 

are common English types. By thus intrudisg, into the beautifol 

drea n realm of fantasy* the vulgar aixd the familiar, Shakeepeare bringe 

Me ideal world back to the world of men and emphasises that essen

tial ambiguity of hu nan life upor; which comedy depends* Somewhere 

between the god and the beaet* the spirit ard the flesh, the dream 

and the reality, l ies the corditioi^ of t̂ian; ar̂ d it is this paradox of tha 

angi^ bound in hu max flesh which Is the heart of comedy. The com-

hh ation of the high aî d the low plots creates that tension between the 

•llhlime and the ridiculous which tnakes human life a subject for both 

laughter and delig^. 

The comic effect of the two {dots coxnes from the cortraet between 

the two groups of charactere. The romax^tic ideal! s n of princes and 

nehle lovers is set against the earthy baekgrout d of the English com

mon oeoTjle, ard the world of tiM fiesh is thus brou^^ Into the drea ii-

lai d of £sf^tasy. hile the high characters lake poetic declarations 

of love or exchange witty, sophisticated repartee, their servants ard 

clowt;S concentrate upor the ^lore vulgar, yet necessary pleasures of 

17 
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th« body. ban Proteus star^ds under Silvia's window aid declares 

his love to her while Julia watches with a breaking heart, mine host 

indulgee in a short nap. He i s uot so nuch insensitive to the roma. tic 

comfaicatior e of the lovere as he is subject to such a physical r eces-

sity as sleep. Hie preseiice in the ecene serves to re txind the audience 

that although the main characters are acting on the level of fartasy, 

the fleeh ie still preeent at d UUB asleep in spite of the high poetry aî d 

emel^waal tension of the eituation. In other plays, such as Love's 

Labours Lost or As You TJke It, the ;nair. love stories are parodied 

by an affair of a lower order in which the lady* instead of bei g fresh 

and beautifiil, is ugly a d vulgar. If the ladies are beautihil while the 

wenches are coarse and if the gentlemen are courtly while the clowne 

are crude, they are what they are because both nobility and baseness 

are a part of human life; â d̂ it is the poet's ability to ^naintain the 

tor sion between the two extremes that makes the comedy fu. ny. The 

ideal characters are humanised by contact with the co nmo) ers* and 

the eommoidere are dignified by association with their betters. The 

result is a fuller u^i^derstriding and appreciation^ of the wholei ess of 

huitian life. 

The combination of the two types of character is paralleled by 

a similar combiiiation of elevated sentiments and vulgar obscenity. 

The gentlemen idealise their loves by speaking of their ladies in terms 

of romantic poetry* whereas the clowne think of their wenches as physical 
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r ecessities and describe them h- terms of coarse familiarity. Orlardo 

.may write versee listing Rosalind's many virtues and conclude* 

Heaven would that she these gifts should have* 
And I to live and die her slave; 

(As You T ike It III, ii, i44-l45) 

but Touchstone explains his attachment to Audrey in lees ideal ter as: 

As the ox hath his bow, sir, the horse his curb, end Ihe 
falc<m her belle, so nan ha^ his desires; and as pigeons bill, 
so wedlock would be nibbling. 

( in, iii* 68-70) 

Thus in mar̂ y of the plays, the subplot provides a sort of vulgar 

parody of the hii^ sentiments ai d rojinartic declarations of the main 

charactere. 

The presence of such obscenity in Shakespeare's comedies is 

not* however, just interded to poke fun at the naain plot or to satisfy 

the tastes of the com^mon people of the audience; co nedy, by tradition, 

is obsce. e. The Phallic ss^p from which comedy developed were 

scurrilous, vulgar displays designed to celebrate the rerewed fertility 

gained from the obeervance of the religious festival. Comedy incor

porated the ribaldry, aisd the cot ventlons of obscenity have re^tiained 

to the prec^ent day, Aristophanes is often hlmd or completely impro

per; ar«d Latin comedy is openly bawdy. Early "English conedies* such 

as Johan Johan* Tyb His Wyf̂ ^ and Syr Johan the Preeet or Gammer 

Oortor^'s Nedle, are full of coarse language and vulgar slapstick, 

Shakeepeare continuee the tradition* filling his plays with nerry, low-life 
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characters, who make fun of one a.;other and tell witty off-color jokes. 

The ftinctio of the obscenity is a sort of crude reminder of the 

phyeieal nature of man's life. Ir the aiicient rituals the sexual ard 

eruptive forces of nature were recognised and celebrated in the wor-

ehip of CKox^ysus, who was rot just the god of wine but the incarnation 

of the life force itself. The obscenity of the r>hallic sor gs had a ri

tual significance in the celebration of this force; yet, the vulgarity and 

violei ce of the early comedies retained much of the sanctity of the re-

ligioue observance. As co nedy became more secular, the religious 

ceiuieetien of the obsce ity d> nimshed; however, its prssence in the 

drama can etill be seea as a symbolic recognition of roan's mortality. 

The elevated characters nay be spiritual and intellectual ideals, but 

they are only a part of the life which Shakespeare preeents in his come

dies. His comic vision ir^ludee a broader view of the human cordition 

liHin either the extreme of idealism or of realism, aid one of the spe-

eial characteristics of his comedies is the combiivation of these two 

extremee. 

ShaiiMspeare had a view of the esse?^tial amMguity of human life 

and could Wideretand man as the paradox of the ar gel bound in humar: flesh. 

He created characters of h i ^ ideals and profound passiort; yet, he 

maintained the ability to laugh at the a sometimes sadly, somstimas 

g 
See Euripides, The B>icchae, trane. William Arrowsmith 

(Chicago, 1959). 
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uoroaHoiiet^. IPlie Fool makes fitn of Lear, somewhat pathetic though 

the laughter may be; arsd Hamlet jests with the grave digger about the 

ead end that even the greatest of men must co no to. Fal staff parodies 

the concepts of honor for which Hotspur i ves and dies. All these 

characters are a part of Shakosoeare's underetanding of the grar.deur 

and the patiioe, ttie dignity ard the hu nor o t human life, hi the words 

• I Prospero: 

Our revels now are ended. These our actors. 
As I foretold you, were all spirits and 
Are melted into air, into thir air; 
And* like the baseless fabric of this vision* 
The cloud-capp'd towers* the gorgeous palaces. 
The solemn te nples, the great globe itself. 
Yea* all which it inherit, shall dissolve 
Andi like this ii:substantial pageant faded, 
hrnvrm not a rack behind. We are such stuff 
As drea ns are made or, ard our little life 
IB rounded with a sleep. 

(The Tempeet IV, i, !48-l5«) 

All inan's dreams* hie aspirations, his ideals must come«nder the 

•hadow of uteeeseity; ard he must ultl lately suffer the degradation of 

HM grave; but his mortality, his physical neceasity, is not always 

cause for sadness* The treatment of hie cor dltior^ and his attitude 

tows^rds it tuake the differoLce between laughter and tears, betwee 

CO aedy and tragedy. 

In tragedy the hero's aortal cor ditto a causes him to uridergo suf

fering %} d death because his aspirations and ideals Irevitably lead to 

eatastror^he and deetruction. Ueuaily ha has a certain idea of the way 

the world ought to be; ard whe^ he discovers that ths real world doee 
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not measure up to his concept of it, he tries to force it into his own 

mold. Fate will not submit to being manipulated by a mere hiunan 

being, however; and the tragic hero is destroyed by his own rashness 

and cgotisna. 

In comedy the situation is somewhat different: the comic hero 

is much more willing to submit to life and to allow fortune to rule 

his destiny. Thus, Katharina can be tameo; Benedicr can change his 

attitude towards marriage; and Valentine can forgive the friend who 

has betrayecH him. In comeoy man can change in order to submit to 

fate ami the realities of life; and the intrusion into comedy of the vul

gar, physical elements i s symbolic of the necessity which the comic 

hero recognises . Whereas the necessit ies of the tragic hero are suf

fering and death, the necessit ies of the comic hero are food, drink, 

sex, and elimination. In tragedy necessity and the human condition bring 

pain and sorrow, but in comedy they bring pleasure ano happiness. 

The presentation of these comic necessit ies in Shakespeare's 

romantic fantasies may at first seem strange. The main characters ars 

courtly ideals who are usually above vulgar displays or concern with 

the things of the flesh; however, the inclusion of the comic characters 

remincis the audience of the constant presence of man's physical na

ture. Also , by the end of each play even the noble characters submit 

to necessity in marriage. Love may be a psychological and emotional 

necessity, but it i s a physical necessity as well; and when aU the couples 
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are at last united ir matrimony* migration to the bedehamber is not 

far off. Theseue and his court agree to hear the play of Pyranu^ a r» 

Thisby t' order: 

To wear away this long age of Oiree hours 
Between our after*supper and bed-time. 

(A Midsumner-Niyht'e Dream V, , 35*36) 

Likewise* at the end of The Merchart of Ve ice, goi g to bed is n^per-

moel in the minds of those whose romances until then have been most 

eeurtly and rornanHes 
• • « • the first ii^ter*5;-ato:-.y 
That my Nerissa shall be sworn on is , 
Whe'r till the n«Kt ni | j^ she had rather stay. 
Or go to bed now* being two hours to day: 
But were the day co no, 1 should wish it dark. 
That I were couehiag with the doctor's clerk. 

(V* I* 3U*3i6) 

The audience can only conclude that Neriesa ar d the rest voted against 

waitirg* for the play ends at the cor clusiori of Gratia, o's soeech and 

all exeu t, pr^eumably to bed. The celebration of the nuptials ac* 

campanied by feastir g and nerrimer.t is the traditional eroding of co ledy 

and ie symbolic of the main characters' acceptance of neceesity and 

their gracefiil recognition of their owi mortality. 

ilwilr—pea re's understandiBg of the contrast betweer the ridi* 

culous and the sublime in human life is of great impefian«# in the cor -

structior of all his plays. In the comedies it is at the heart of his 

CO nic effect through the co of the two plots. His most skill* 

M urion of theee two olots is probably in A Midsum nor*Night's Drea n 



and Twelfth Ni|ht. ** 

In A Mideummer-Night's Dreaii the contract betweei. ^ ^ n U s -

tic aid the common worlds is more extreme than in xnost of the other 

playe. On the one har.d* there are the fairies with all the poetry and 

magic which accompany them. Airy spirits of thm woodland, they frisk 

sm«r,g the flowere of the foreet glades ai d brii g luck or miechief 

to mortal creatures. Their language is rich in images of fragrant 

flowera and beautifta ineectst 

I knew a baxjk whero. the wild thyme blows. 
Where oxlips and the nodding violet growe 
Quite over-canopied with luscious woodbine. 
With sweet muek-roses, end with eglantine: 
There eleeps Titaaie sorne time of the n l ^ , 
Lull'd Ir these flowers with dances and delight; 
And there the snake throws her enamell'd skin. 
Weed wide wa^mgh to wrap a fairy im 

(n, i, 249*256) 

On the other hand, in contrast to this fairyland of blithe spirits ai d 

poetry is the prosaic world of the honest artisang. Far from being 

airy spirits, the carperter, the joiner, the weaver, the bellowe men* 

der, the tirker* and the tailor are all simple, practical folk whose poetry 

never rises above a ridiculous sort of doggerel. They have such a genius 

for mieueing words that their play ends as: 

*A tedioue brief scone of your Pyramue 
And his love Thisby; very tragical mirth.' 

(V, 1* 56*57) 

Out of these two sets of charactere, the one with wlnge, the other with 

feet of clay, Shakesoeare has created comedy which touches ths very 
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•seei ce of the human cordition. 

In the affair of Titanla ard Bottr^-i is that strarge incongruity 

betwee- the snM? no and the ridiculous which is very important to 

CO c / . Here, the delicate spirit of fantasy and legend dotes on the 

mortal ard the clown. The Fairy Queen, the creature of dreams and 

the imagination, wreaths garlands of flowers arour^d the ass's head 

of the unimaginative weaver whose major concern at the t* -le is that 

his fiice itches. Oberon, who began tibe sport In the first place, 

pities what he cor^eiders h^s queen's disgrace; and she* too* when she 

is released from the spell, is horrified to find that she has been enamor

ed of an ass . When Botto u â î̂ akes, however, he thinks he has had 

a drea-m oeyond the power ox man to report. Such is the cor ditio:< of 

man: the spirit descends to love the mortal a d the nortal dreams of 

being so honored by the spirit, v hen the two meet iv; a situation in* 

v^ving no serious consequences* the effect is hf|^ly comic becatuse 

the contrast between the fatry and the aee is too great to seem real 

mrd yet 80 true to life that it is intimately ftimiliar. 

The hN x̂ior of the situation is intensified still fbrther by Botto a's 

comic hybris. As is characteristic of a comic figure, he struts and 

boasts as If he were a personage of great dignity and Ulent. He feels 

that he is better suited thai anyone else to play each part of the play* 

end he thinks that he is a great judge of poetry. He loves to use big 

words, but usually gets one which means just the opposite of what he 



irter.ded. He Is an ase lo-g belbre his lAysical aspect - ^^ 
e-

eemble one. ard his metamornhos « ?s o-ly a sort of visual aid to 

his character. The comedy comes from the presence of this strange 

creature in Uie beautifbl dream world of the fairies. He does not feel 

the least bit out of place o his surroundings; but* he never loses faith 

in his own dignity, and tfierefore, doee . ;. see the ir.co grulty of his 

bidng an ass ir ^irylas d. 

The SCOT e could easily have been spoiled if Shakespeare had used 

m hoAtrier hand ?n the treatment of Titania; but as .tiB, the Fa ry Queen 

nmvT loses her dignity, althou^ she has loved ar ass . She canr ot 

really be Uamed or degraded by her actioi-s* for they are the result 

of Ober^-'- ^mgic spell a^d ot a / real imperfectioi of her eyes. 

Her poetic and dignified courtship of ever ar- ass maintains the r tic 

and spiritual fUusmx^ which ie ecessary in order to keep that l>alanee 

between the ridiculous -• d the suM me which makes the scene truly 

comic. She is rMver made to look ridiculoue; she is only ir. a ridiculous 

situatimi; and when her sei sos are restored, she returT:̂ s to her normal 

eelf without a y real loss of dignity. The audience cai lau|^ at the 

Incongruity of the situation w!thout being pained by any ridicule of the 

imaginary spirit. 

The play, in its very conception, is thoroughly co nic. Into the 

dreamla^^d of the Itiries come both noble lovers aî d rude c rafts me . 

The lovers suffer minor complications because of Puck's nistake* 
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but their real problems are solved by the intervention of Oberon's 

magit . The biggest boaster among the clowns is made to look Uke ths 

ass that he i s , but he is straightway loved by the Fairy Queen. The 

moonlit, dreamland setting* the magic solution to the lovers' problems, 

the intrusion of the clown into a world in wliich he hardly seems to be

long are all part of a coniic vision full of gentle humor and delightful 

laughter. 

In A Midsummer-Night's Dream the contrast between the fan

tastic and the comic worlds is so obvious that it almost seems contrived. 

The differences between the two worlds in Twelfth Night are, however, 

more subtle and more characteristic of most of Shakespeare's comedies. 

One of the striking differences between the two plots of this play 

is the difference in the atmosphere of the settings. The main plot 

takes place in the Mediterranean world of legend and romance. The 

names of the main characters are Italian, and the political organization 

of the state i s an Italian-tyrse sovereign duchy. The atnaosphere of the 

Subplot i s , however, definitely English. The characters are still sup

posed to be in Olivia's household, and they make several references 

to being in Illyria* but everything about them is English. Instead of 

having Italian names as do the characters of the main plot, they have 

the very English names of Sir Toby Belch and Sir Andrew Aguechesk; 

and Maria, when in the kitchen, i s usually called Mary or Marian. 
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As George Gordot̂ c points out. 

Tha air seeme to change. It is Illyrian no lo7.ger. These straywl 
rcfvellers, fools* ard drinkers* n̂dio raise the owl at midaught, 
and bum sack to britg in the morning (becauee it is too late to 
go to bed), and talk of F^ritars and weavers, and cou, t the bells 
of St. Bonnet were never bred on the Adriatic. Every member 
of the audience* and every reader* knows that he is at heme 
again**in the paradise of huiuoriets ai d odd frilows**iii 
Eni^and—a nong friends. ̂  

Not only is the atmosphere of the two worlds differei t; the irtel-

leetwl and social level is different aleo. Or sine behaves according 

to all the conventione of romantic lovej m^d Olivia acts ii a. equally 

ideal siianr*er, ewearing to mourn her brother for seven years and ther 

f i l ing into rhapeodies of love over Cesarzo. The delight of these 

noble creatures is in wit* music* and love all decorated by Shakespeare's 

beai;^if^ poetry. The humor of the nau. plot co nes mostly from the 

irony of the romantic eltuation caused by the con&ision of ideotitios. 

In the eiih^ot* or the other hax^* the characters delight in phyeical 

Measures* exude JOKOS* as d ridicule of other people's stupidity. Sir 

Toby Belch is fitll brother to Falstaf^ but* instead of becoming the butt 

of everyos&e ^ e e ' s jokes* he makes both Malvolio and Sir Andrew ob

jects for his sport. 

By cotnbinirg the two plots* ShidnLeepeare makes the same con

trast between the ideal and the vulgar that he makee by co nbmii g 

the fantastic and the co nic in A Midsummer-Nii^t's Dream. Orsino's 

Cordon* p. 50* 
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romartic courtehip ie parodied by Sir Andrew's ridiculous sincerity* 

and Sir Andrew's fear at the idea of fighting a duel with Cesano IB 

paralleled by Viola's equal trepidatior at the prospect of the 

Both the ideal and the co.iiic are subject to laughter* and all except 

Malvolio submit gracefully to their co? d t̂tor s. Only Iwfalvolio relosee 

to laugh and be at peace with tlie nischief-noakers uho sought to make 

hi n recognise his human farailty by playing upor his vanity and his a i-

bitios 1. The other characters acaept their hu canity iior« laadJly a d 

are aatiafied with Fate's solutioi to their proMems. 

Both Twelfth Nifl̂ it afid A Mideu imer-Night's Drea n are ex

celled t examples of the way Shakespeare uses a co nbiratioi of high ai*d 

low life in order to create del f^ht^ co ledy. Filled with idealism and 

crudity, they i^ow ^n unders' lig of the wholeness of mar's exis-

ter ce and represert that contrast betweer the s«£bli oe ar d the ridicu

lous which is indicative ^t the paradox of the ar.gel boui d in human 

MmHiu Thitf Sax̂ e perception of the co traete a? d the Ineongruities of 

hunar> life gives Shakespeare's plays a sense of balarce a; d ]pteportio> 

udMiii makes them truly co ale* 



CHAPTER III 

THE CUESTION OF SATIRE 

XBecause Shakeepeare'a comedies emphasiae the eesoauai la-coii* 

gruities of humar life and low characters often parody their betters, 

some critics have read into his comedies a pervasive satire. O. J. 

Campbell, the leading proponent of Shhkespeare's satire* says, 

much of the great dramatist's ^ork which has puasled generations 
of crHice becomes clear only when seen to be based upon that 
middle around between comedy and tragedy long occupied by 
eatire. 

iHiB exact definition of satire i s , however* r^ever stated; consequei.tly, 

it is often difficult to deteraime what he means by the term. Ottier 

critics* also, speak of eatire as though it had a preciee and unai imous-

ly accepted definition.; but si ce the term has beer apfdied somewhat 

loosely to genres, attitudes* or style@, its exact meaning is difficult 

to determine. Ae a result* what oriC critic labele satire another cri

tic calle humor or parody. In the case of Shakespeare's comedies, 

critics such as Campbell have discuesed his extensive use of satire, 

but their comnerts seem to be baaed upon a mi sinter pretatior^ or 

enlarged maaning of the term. 

)[^Originally the word satire wae applied to a form of Latin verse 

CO npoeitioi devoted to ce. sure of some prevailing vice or folly. 

Lat^r* however* the term came to be applied to a style or technique 

10 
Shakespeare's Satire (New York, 1943), p. vii. 
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which distorts or burleeques hunar life in such a way as to hold up to 

raprobatior human or in<iUvidttal vlcee. foUies* or abuses. GeueraUy, 

true satire has three essertial characteristics: distortion, detoch ae. t, 

and ceneure. The satirist distorts or twists his characters aid situ

ations so that what he oresents is nonstrous or uni atural; he re^naina 

detached so that no one will idertify or sympathise with the monstrous 

or unr atural creatures he is deriding; and he cer sures his characters 

becauee hie real intent is to provoke refor a or at least recognition 

of vices or abuses. 

Usually, in order to present the abuees or folLss he wishes to 

criticise, the satirist distorts and exaggerates his characters ar d 

situations so that the vices become monstrous and ridiculous. Ben 

Jonaon in Yolpone reduces all his characters to the condition of ani* 

male, eve^ giving the n i les which cai be traxtslated as beaets. 

Also, in order to e aphasise the unnatural state of affairs, he includes 

ths three dependants of Volpone, the Dwarf, the Eunuch, and Herma* 

phrodite all of whom are sorts of monsters. In his othsr comedies 

Jonsoti exaggerates the hypocrisy or abuses of his characters in order 

to exoose them to ridicule and correction. His presentations are es -

sei tially a distortioi' which render his characters contemptible and 

la saost cases repulsive. 

X Shakeepeare, on the other haj d, rarely distorts his figures 

so that they become monstrous or offensive. He exaggerates or ii te reifies 



characteristics for the sake of emphasising the characteriEatmn; but, 

at leaet in the comedies, they renaiu individual human beings vdio* 

•Hhttugh they may be ridiculous, are not nonstrqui. | The satirist 

distorts ĥ « subject in order to poii t out ite absurdities; but Shakeepeare 

CO ^^ hi iself generally to a preeentation of nature which, according 

to Fielding ii. hia Preface to Joset^ Ardrews. is the true matter for 

comedy: 

Aiid perhaps there is m e reason why a comic writer should of 
all others be the least excused for deviating from r»ature, si )ce 
it iToay not be alwaye so easy for a eerious poet to meet with the 
great ai>d the admirable; but life everywhere furnishes an accurate 
obeerver with the ridiculous. 

)^ 

Thus Shakespeare depicts the incongruities and absurdities of the hu

man condition without distortis.g it or losit g sight of the ^v^oleness 

of life. 

XAISO, in most instances, Shakespeere fails to remain suf" t-

ly detaehed from his characters to really satirise the n. Tn the conae* 

# e e eve: the most ridiculous deems or the wickedest villains are given 

a certain amount of sy npethy* and they are always given the opportun

ity to reform and be forgiven^ ^l^ock* although he is not inter.ded to 

be a very charming character, is distressed about the loss of his daugh

ter even though he is equally distressed about the loss of his docats. 

Ai gelo* although his treatment of Isabella has been most disgraceful 

11 
Josepli A droves* ed. Err^eet Rhys (New Yotii* If lOK fi* wtmHU 
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iO given credit even by her for '*a due sincerity" until he looked on 

her (V* i* 45^-52). Faletaff* ever though he ie a real thief and a 

boasting clown* is etill a jolly good fellow indio laughs along with every

one elee whan he is caught it his l ies. Nearly all Shakeepeare's 

characters have some huraaman^g traits which preveiit the r. r o ; re-

ceivu g the detached treat ae t necessary for satire. 

f^irther aore* Shakespeare rarely passes judgemex^t on his char

actere. He eometimes allows them to ha g the nselves m tie r ov 
12 ropes* as the devil does in Mankind* but the attitude of censure â  d 

the intent to reform are generally abeent from this work. The spirit 

of his writing is similar to that of Erasmus, who saysi 

Beeidee, he who sparse no class of men would seem to be argry 
at no pereon, but at the vices of all. Hei ce if anyor a tume up 
complairing that he hae been libelled* he betrays his bad conscie ce 
or, at best, his fear. Saint Jerome ir dulged ir this kind of writ
ing* and with greater freedom and sharpness; sometimes he did 
n«t ©n^t na aes . But aside from the fact that I refrain throughout 
from using na^nes* I have In additioii so tempered my style that 
the judicioue reader will easily perceive that my end is pleaeure 
rather thaa cer sure. I do not a ywhere rake into the occult 
cesspool of vices, after the manner of Juvenal, but take care to 
set out things that are ridiculous rather than loul. 

Jaques, in As You L ke It* Bp^BkB in much the eame vane: 

Why* w^o criee out on pride. 
That can therein tax any private party? 

^^Joseph Ouiney Adams* ed. Chief Pre*Shakespearean Dramas 
(Cambridge, 1924), p. 322. 

^^•'Prefiiceto Thomas More," The Praiee of Folly, tra^ s. Hoyt 
Hopewell Hudson (Princeton, 1941), p. 4. 
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Doth it 1 ot flow as hugely as the sea. 
Till that the wearer'e very tneans do ebb? 
What woman it the city do I na no, 
Whei. such a ore ae ehe such is her r.eighhour? 
Or what i a he of baeeet fiinction 
That says his bravery i s not on my cost* 
Thinking that I «nean hi n* but therein suits 
His folly to the mettle of my speech? 
There then; how ther- vdmt ther ? Let me tmm wlMMin 
My tongue h a ^ wro^g'd hi mi if it do him right* 
Then he hath wrong'd himself; if he be free. 
Why thei my taxing like a wild-goose flies, 
tinclai n'd of any man. 

(B, vii* 70*87) 

Thue* Shakeepeare depicts the conditions of life, including the ridi

culous ax̂ .d even the evil; but his ai n is usually pleasure rather thâ  

car; sure. Those who claim to be offe ded o l y expose themselves to 

criticis n when lauj^ter was all that was ir tended. 

XAU of Shakeepeare's comedlea seem to be pleas for tolerance 

and good humor rather thai judgment and reform. The characters he 

treats with the greatest severity are those who would dictate the beha

vior of others under the pretense of doing goed and refoming vice_s^ 

The fOCMl Duke in As You Like It reprimands Jaques for wanting to 

'•Cleanse the foul body oi the Ir fected world^': 
Duke S. Fie on thee ( I can tell what thou wouldst do. 
Jaq. What, for a counter, would I do but goo^ 
Duke S. Most mischievous foul sin, in chiding Sim 
For thou thyself hast been a libertine. 
As ser^eual ae the brutish sting itself: 
And all the e nboesed soree and headed evils. 
That thou with licence of free foot hast caught, 
Wouldst thou dis?i(orge into the general world. 

(II, vii, 60-69) 
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The fatee of Aufulo ai^i Malvolio are dramatic enact nents of this 

reprimand. Neither of tiiem is free of faults; therefore, they car not 

be infeUibie judges or dictators of norality. Angelo* ^ l̂o ad nits his 

fault and hie need for puivishnent* is forgiven; but Malvolio, who refuses 

to accept his exnosure with humility* is ejected contemptuously from 

the play. The only real sin in the comedies is the failure to laugh and 

be at peace with the frailties of the hu nan condition. Angelo reforms* 

but Malvolio arid Jaques are still malcortems who will î ot enter into 

the fun. They fall short of satire because Shakeepeare does not find 

0iem worth bothering with. They stalk off the stage growling, bttt 

they are forgotten in the merriment of the other characters. 

\ T o o tolerant to censure, too full of understanding to re nain de* 

tached* and too much aware of the ineongruities of human life to dis

tort* Shakeepeare generally avoids the techniques of sati re J The 

malcontents like Malvolio are more co ite nptible tha: the sociable 

vice of the Sir Toby he criticises* ar l̂ those who refuse to laugh hurt 

only themselves. [jThe life of Shakespeare's comedies is incongruous* 

often ridiculous but never foul. The vices are co nic vices which 

bring no serious coneequences* â îd the evil villains are foiled by the 

quick wit of tha virtuous characters or are reformed by sone tr:ck 

of a benevolent fate. Always governed by a sense of tolerance and good 

humor the comedies lack the distortion and the reformlr g seal neces

sary for true satire. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PROBLEMS OF EVIL 

One reaeon why eome critics have interpreted Shakespeare's 

comediee as satiree le their treatment of the proble ns of evil. The 

questior see as to be that uiilees Shakespeare ie expoeir^g evil in ^bm 

hope ot provoking reform, how can he include it li his comedies where 

aU should be gay and iBConeequential ^* Rather tha ; in satire, the 

answer probably lies hz the very rature of co nedy ard in the treatment 

which evil receivee In the co nfc eituatio^. Comedy does not prete d 

to ignore the existerce of ever the nost diabolical kinds of eiKl. Often* 

the ^reat of evil is as great as ar̂ y threat ir tragedy, but the attitude 

towards the problem is such that a comic denouement is possible. 

i^kespeare , like a y romantic, comic poet, i> tro^ices evil into h!s 

comedies not to emphasise to the audlerce the >̂eed for refor n but to 

create the feeling of dalif^t at se^ng the ev:i defeated. 

>( The contest with evil is probably the oldest traditional ele aert 

in comedy* The ritual from which coTiedy developed was a celebration 

of man's triu nph over the destructive forces which oppose hi n. In 

comedy these forces are ofteri represented by the villain WIM> threatens 

life, love and happineas and who mjst be defeated or reforned before 

happlnees can be restored. The villa- is supposed to be a thoroughly 

unsy npathic character whose defeat will delight the audience. The 

14 See Campbell, pp. 125*126. 
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nore evil he ie ard the more haroh his defeat, the greater is the erjoy-

ment of the audience at the hero's triu noh. Such evil ie not presox ted 

witib any IntanMor of eatire, for it is so thoroughly defeated that any 

ftirther reform is ui neceesary. The audience, who identifies with the 

hero, feele a sense of superiority at his triumph and goes ho no feeling 

that order hae been reeetablished and all ie right with the world. The 

ritual significance of the comedy ie thus achieved because con^derce 

and vigor have been restored and happiness car then be atu red. 

Ia Chrf stia co nedy one nore ide Aont has beo) added lu the 

treat aot t of evil. In this case the ideal situatmn 19 lot only the defeat 

of ev;i out also it& ulti^iate refor^natiori so that, through mercy and 

forglvu^ess, the Christian dream my be fiilfilled. Ir his later co icr .̂  

Shakaapeare ie very Irterested in the the '̂ es of repentance â d̂ lorgive-

ness. Such (days as Measure for Measure, All's ell That Erds 

ell, The Te nnest, and : tor's Tale reflect this preoccupatiort with 

repentance for irjury and forgivenees by the injured. Perhape not as 

successful comedy as the defeat and pui^ishment of evil, the forgive e»s 

UMime is still a part of Shakespeare's coi ception of comedy. It is 

a comic dream ^f i l l ed , particularly a Christian comic dream. 

y The treatment of evil it the co nedles is related to the dramatic 

traditioRS and co^vealione. but it is also related to Shakespeare's ideas 

about tragedy. Comedy a d tragedy have always beexi very cloeely 

rrtated for ns, axd oftci the difference betweer. them is only a 



of att tude or degree. In Shai-espearear tragedy* the caUstrophe is 

ueuaily caused by the hero's co nplete Inability to recognise evil or 

to CO rie to t e r n s with it. King Lear* for ii sUnce, does rot ad nit 

the poeefbility of duplicity in his daughUrs until the Uc% .s lorced to 

his attentioa^ by painft^ circu^mstances. His reactiou is then one of 

such outrage and indignation that he cannot consider e.ther co apro nise 

or suhmisalon* and he will not recognize that his owr mistake is really 

the cauee of his dilemma] Othi^lo, who cannot see the evil of lago, 

refueee to allow Desde io?ta to live becauee he thii.ks her guilty of a 

crime too base to be endured and deetlned to corrupt other nen. 

î Hanolet must go against his nature to ave ;e the ^nurder of his £sther 

ar^ eend his unc^e to the e terr^ punish nort of hell. Believing that 

any evil nust be destroyed ai>d puniehed* these tragic figures aŝ û \e 

tikm role of God by trying to punish and destroy suners. 

Such a head-m clash with evil can only lead to the destruction 

of the hero, for maî ; does not have sufficient knowledge to administer 

justice individually. Only God or the State has the right to punish 

offenders. By acting in passion and reeortir.g to personal violence, 

the tragic hero is threate? ing the existence of urdvereal order. The 

restoration of order Is then possible only throus^ the hero's destruc

tion, luetead of following the path of reason by waiting for the just ce 

of Heaven or by appealing to the justice of the State, the hero cor tri

butes to the disorder by usurpir g the fi»nctioii of both God and State 
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aad thereby precipitatiag a caUstrophe. He lacks the self-knowledge 

to recogmae the pzcsumptuousness of his action, and he learns of his 

fault only after it is too late to avoid caUstrophe and self-destruction. 

X In come&y the h«ro Oas a much more reasonable attitutie towards 

the existence of evil, auci ttct comic denouement is possible because 

of his ability to view the situation in tî e light of reason rather than 

through the fires of passion. Instead of being «n absolutiet, who de

mands an aosoluts staadar«i of values, the con:iic hero is a rationalist 

who can noake an intellectual adjustment to the existence of evil. Kecog-

aising his own frailties as a human being, he is more tolerant of the 

weaknesses of others even when such weakness threatens to do him in

jury. J Since he does not have an aggrandised sense of his own worth 

and dignity, the comic hero is l e s s sensitive to The sUngs sod arrows 

of outrageous fortune* (liamlet III, i, 59). Injury docs not throw him 

into a passion which causes him to threaten universal order by resort

ing to acts of violence. 

The rationalism of the comic hero prsvcnU the head-on clash 

with evil which occurs in tragedy. Like Odysseus, he endures his 

misfortunes with patisace and avoids a fight whenever possible. Thus 

Orlando escapes the tyranny of his brother b> going to ths forest of 

Arden to join Duke J*enior, who spends his unjust sxile hunting and feast

ing with his follovi'crs in the forest. Antonio, recognising that his 

bond i s forfeit under thtf law, is willing to submit to the knife of Shylock 
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even thctti^ t t e payment ie a cruel violence to hu i*̂  ity. The comic 

heroee nake no attenpt to destroy the evil, to take revenge o: it* or 

to ri|^t the wrong* by viol em actioi . They are satisi ed to avoid or 

eentrol the mviU and as soon ae the villair. n c£ y ehow of refN»tance, 

the hero i s willing to grant him forgiveaess. 

)(̂^ Thie dominance of reasoix over passiosi prevents the act of vio-

ler^ce which leade to catastrophe, z- d. the ultimate distivxtior betn'ee---. 

tragedy Biud comedy IB the presence or absei ce of a destructive cata

strophe. Once the hero sub lits to the reign of passi(n> instead of 

maintain mg the rule of reas«Ma* violence and catastrophe are inevitable 

aiid a tragic denouement w^voidable. The seriousness of the evil 

threatert!i>g the hero doee rot deter e whether the situation is to be 

comic or tragic; but the hero's ability to cortrol or defeat the evil by 

uee of reason |Mrev«rts catastrophe and assures a comic aoaclusmn. 

Th« evils in l^iakeepaare's eomedlee include thr^ts to life, sute , and 

morality; but they avoid the seriousness of tragedy because the hero 

re mains ratio al. lUmmftii maintains order* and the destructioi of order 

is what causes tragedy. In cottiedy, therefore, the proble ns of evil 

• ! • iNU^dled by reason; consequertly, they can be defeated without r»re-

cipitating any serious consequences. 

\ Afiotiier :&ictor in deter vii irg whether a situation is to have a 

ttrngic or a comic conclusion is the role of Fortune. In tragedy the 

hero believes that his act oi-s can somehow cortrol his fats. Hanlet 
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thinks ^a t he car '̂ take arms against a sea of troubles and by opposing 

mM them" (Ha olet HI, i. 60). King Lear believes that he can give away 

his kingdom yet have it run the way he had plamed it when he still 

had the power to say how things were to be done, Macbeth would rather 

catch the nearer way to greatness thai to wait for Fate to nake him 

king. They all hope to deter u e the outco ne of their ow; lives or 

solve their problems o/ ai. act of their own will. Again, they wish to 

play God* and by so domg they aitagorise Fate. Thus* in tragedy, 

Fortui e opposes the hero arid ultimately effects his destruction. 

In comedy the role of Fortune is much more favorable to the 

1 ; characters. -her reason and patience alone cai not eolve a prob

le n, the situation is usually saved from disaster by the Interve 

of a benevolent Fortune. Aegeori is saved from executioi by a chax>ce 

meeUng with his long-lost son; Hero's hoi or is saved because the 

Watch overhear the plot of Don John's hei«ch«aei?4 Duke Senior is re

stored to his dukedom because Duke Frederick is suddenly converted 

by a holy hermit. Just as the cha/ige from good fortune to bad in tragedy 

creates the feelings of pity and fear* so the surpiisii g change from 

da;£}ger to safety in comedy causes the feelii gs of joy and delight. 

Evil is overthrown through the combir.ed influence of reason and fortune* 

making it poasible far happiness arid order to be restored without the 

occur re ce of a catastroohe. Thus Man's co nic dream is realii 
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good triumphs over evil, and tha audience finds pleasure in watching 

the evante everi tiiough at tv aes they rnay be fantastic or miraculous. 



CONCT USION 

Baeed on deliglitfta fantaey, poised between the extremes of the 

ridiculous ar\d the sublime* executed with tolerarce towards hu an 

weak e s s , and controUed by a rational attitude towards evil*..Shake

speare's comedies are brilliant c^ebratiorxs of tiie joy of life. The 

••dark'» conediee are dark oidy to thoee who fail to see the optimiem 

of their conclueione, and ^ e satiric co aed es are eatiric only to those 

who do rot recogniae l^iakeepeare's tolerant understanding of the in* 

congruitiee of hU'̂ iai- life. Far fro .i '̂V <'•• the impressior. of an 

author with a morbid and bitter preoccupation with evil, they give, rather, 

the picture of a bala^^ced a r t s t with a thorough understanding of the 

udiolenees of human ex etei ce. Fir nly based u|Mtt tiia tradittone aitd 

aunvovit a 8 of comedy, they represent eome of the highest expressions 

of an artistic form which ie as complex ard as profound as tragedy 

even tiieifti^ lees serious and less painful in c o t e it. 
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